Abstract-This study explored in-depth to the language of rock guitar lessons. The aims of this study are to find out terminologies used in rock guitar lessons and to design a sample bilingual dictionary for Thais. The user needs analysis was done to receive information about reading materials to compile the Rock Guitar Lessons Corpus (RGL). The RGL Corpus consists of 1,356,029 words (tokens). The concordance software "Wordsmith Tools", and "RANGE_GAL_AWL Programs" were used.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rock music is a kind of music which is popular in the world and Thai society. It started in Thai society in the period of Vietnam War (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) due to the United States of America sending troops to Vietnam using Thailand as the military base in 1964. There were many US army camps around Thailand. One of the famous entertainment during the war period for the American soldiers was string music bands in the bar and night club. Western popular music was usually played to serve the American soldiers and started to be popular among the Thai musical audience. The electric guitar is the major instrument in rock music and it has been popular from then onto the present.
At present, rock music is very popular in Thailand. There are many multimedia like teaching guitar through the videos, guitar books and also various English music notes. They were launched to whoever was interested in playing rock music [1] . Many academic institutions in Thailand such as College of Music, Mahidol University, Silpakorn University and Rangsit University include the electric guitar into their curriculum. According to Thai university library statistics in the year 2012, there are many guitar references or dictionaries of music written in English. However, very few references about rock music were written in Thai. It is difficult for Thai musicians to clearly understand the rock guitar terms. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the important vocabularies and compile a bilingual (EnglishThai) rock guitar dictionary for Thai students who love playing rock guitar. As [2] stated that the dictionary is a part of vocabulary learning. For foreign learners of English like Thais, they should be encouraged to avail themselves of the substantial information contained in their dictionary.
The rock guitar terms are a specialized form of natural language used to describe a limited subject matter or a sublanguage, generally employed by a group of specialists among guitar players dealing with rock music. According to [3] , the set of sentences in a sublanguage is a subset of the sentences in a whole language [4] . Most guitar players always use the sublanguages in terms of specific terminology such as ARPEGGIO, PENTATONIC SCALE, MELODIC MINOR SCALE, and so on in their community.
According to [5] , the English vocabulary in academic text can be divided into three categories: General Service List (GSL) or high frequency words, academic vocabulary (AWL), and Off-list words (including technical and low frequency words). On average, the GSL and AWL vocabulary represent approximately 90% of running words in academic text. The technical vocabulary covers around 5% and the other low frequency words such as proper name, abbreviation, and numbers represents around 5% of the total words in the text.
In Thailand, there have been no previous studies about the vocabulary levels of rock guitar, especially the technical vocabulary. This research thus focuses on compiling corpus to findout rock guitar terminologies. A corpus is a large body of machine -readable texts and a collection of linguistic data, either compiled as written texts or as a transcription of recorded speech [6] , [7] found that corpusbased study is another way to use computer readable forms in doing the linguistic research with less effort. It has many advantages in usingcomputer readable such as finding, classifying, retrieving, and calculating data with high speed. The corpus-based analysis has also never been used for analyzing rock guitar lessons. Therefore, this study used corpus-based analysis to study rock guitar lesson texts and lead to design a sample dictionary of rock guitar lessons. lessons. 2) To identify abbreviations and symbols found in rock guitar lessons. 3) To examine collocations found in rock guitar lessons. 4) To design a sample dictionary entries based on the technical vocabularies found in the corpus.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Data Collection
The surveys of rock guitar lessons in the top ten leading Universities in music education were used to elicit information about the English guitar lessons that they encountered and these selected lessons were used to compile the RGL corpus.
Three hundred rock guitar lessons from guitar magazines and guitar instruction books during the year 2009-2013were collected as a sample in this study. In other words, the 150 rock guitar lessons from guitar magazines and 150 rock guitar lessons from guitar instruction books were selected. The weighting of two samples is equal because both of them are equally used among guitar players.
B. Research Instruments
In this study selected three instruments: Wordsmith Tools Version 6.0 [8] , RANGE_GAL_AWL Programs by [9] and AntConc 3.4.3 by [10] . The first program used was Wordsmith Tools Version 6.0. It was used to analyze basic statistics of word analysis in terms of types, tokens, word frequency and concordance. The second program used was RANGE_GAL_AWL Programs. It was used to calculate the vocabulary levels: General vocabulary, Academic vocabulary, Off-list words refer to Technical vocabulary, Abbreviation, and Symbols. The last program used was AntConc 3.4.3. It was used to calculate compounds and multiword terms.
C. Data Analysis
In this study, the Wordlist, cluster and concordance tools were used to generate lists in frequency order for lexical comparison of texts. In data processing, the frequency and distribution of word types and tokens in the RGL Corpus were first determined. Since the focus of this research was on the terminologies. In order to find out important terms, the three word types, i.e. general (GSL), academic (AWL), and off-list words were analyzed by using RANGE_GAL_AWL Programs. Then, the abbreviations, symbols, and collocation were identified. Table I below shows the statistics or the output of the lexicon extraction program, showing the size of the lexicon produced from the RGL Corpus.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Statistical Analysis of the RGL Corpus
Statistics can provide various kinds of summary of the contents of the RGL corpus. They can show the Type/Token ratio of the whole vocabulary, which is computed by dividing the number of the tokens by the number of types. It indicates the relative concentration or dispersion of the vocabulary, and offers a measure of its diversity. The lower of type-token ratio, the greater the diversity of words in the corpus. In Table II the overall corpus size comprised of 1,356,029 tokens or running words. The total number of word types equals 40,542 words in the corpus since a recurrent word is counted only once. For the whole corpus, the ratio of types/tokens is 1:33.44. The ratio indicated that each word was repeated nearly 34 times on average throughout the corpus.
B. Vocabulary Levels
It was found out that the three types of vocabulary used in the rock guitar lesson corpus were 13.7% of general vocabulary, 10.5% of academic vocabulary and 75.8% of off-list words. The off-list words could be divided into 8.32% of technical vocabulary, 44.6% of abbreviations, and 22.87% of symbols as shown in Fig. 1 cited by [5] , [9] that on average, the GSL and AWL vocabulary represent approximately 90% of running words in academic text. The technical vocabulary covers around 5% and the other low frequency words such as proper name, abbreviation, and numbers represents around 5% of the total words in the text. We can see that the rock guitar lesson is a text-type that covers a large amount of off-word lists, i.e. abbreviations, symbols, and technical terms.
In terms of word classes, two major types of word classes, namely function words and content words were found in the corpus. The function words were found at the top ten word frequency lists in the RGL Corpus such as 'THE', 'A', 'AND', 'TO', 'OF', and 'IT'. Interestingly, abbreviations such as 'I', 'L', 'E' occurred in high frequency as well, as shown in Table III For a dictionary of Rock Guitar, we shall be concentrating on high frequency nouns among content words. As shown in Table III , general words of music appeared at the high frequency such as 'GUITAR' (7,180 times), 'CHORD' (5,456 times), 'MAJOR' (4,628 times), 'BLUES' (4,627 times), and so on.
D. Compounds and Multiword Terms
The RGL concordances show that most of the nouns are compounds and multiword terms. Most of them consist of nouns, with proceeding nouns functioning as adjectives, e.g. blues guitar, chord progression, bar blues, etc. We can see that although there are two or more lexemes, the parts function as a single item, with its own meaning. Table V below shows the top ten compounds in the rock guitar lesson corpus that were chosen from the highest frequency of clusters. 
E. Technical Vocabularies
In terms of technical vocabularies with high frequency in RGL corpus, the terms such as 'PENTATONIC' (1,496 times), 'ARPEGGIO' (850 times), and 'HARMONIC'(848 times) appeared at the high frequency as shown in Table VI below: When observing in-depth about the nature of the specific language of rock guitar lessons, those words do not stand alone. They frequently occurred with other words such as the word 'PENTATONIC' always collocates with the word
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'SCALE' (PENTATONIC SCALE) and used as a compound noun. ARPEGGIO always collocates with the word 'MAJOR' or 'G MAJOR'. It is used as the multi-word terms such as 'G major arpeggio' as shown in KWIC concordance as in Fig. 2 below. For the study of collocation, KWIC concordance is an excellent tool to help finding out the specific collocation of terms or technical vocabularies used in playing rock guitar. Fig. 3 shows the sample of collocation of the word 'MINOR' as 'melodic minor scale': Regarding collocations, both lexical and grammatical collocations were found in this study. Most technical compounds and multi-word terms consisted of words from GSL, AWL, and technical vocabularies. From Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the words were not used in general sense but technical musical meaning such as 'melodic minor scale'.
F. Abbreviations and Symbols
Abbreviations were found frequently in the rock guitar lessons. In this study, we found many symbols and 5 main types of abbreviations, i.e. 1) clippings, 2) acronyms, 3) initialisms, 4) contractions, and 5) substitutions as shown in Table VIII below: The high frequency abbreviations include 'E' (E Chord-11,860 times), 'H' (Hammer on -10,403 times), and 'F' (F Chord -7,751 times) and so on.
The top five high frequency symbols in RGL corpus are in Table IX below.
G. The Corpus Inputs to the Dictionary
The corpus is a primary source of information about the way words behave. It shows the frequency of words, grammatical information, and collocations. The main factor in deciding whether or not to include a word as an entry in the dictionary is how often it occurs in the corpus. The
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1) Headword selection
The information about the word frequency is very important for choosing or grading vocabularies. Therefore, the single words, compound words, multi-words, abbreviations and symbols with highest frequency were selected as the samples of rock guitar dictionary.
2) The design of a sample dictionary An Entry Structure: The entry 'Alternate Picking' below offers as a headword, pronunciation in Thai, Abbreviation, Thai synonym, Thai definition, example of English usage in a sentence taken from the concordance and illustration as shown in Fig. 4 below: and academic words were used as technical vocabularies. Many multi-word terms were frequently found in the texts when using KWIC concordance. Interestingly, symbols and abbreviations were significantly found in the RGL corpus, i.e. clippings, initials, acronyms, contractions, substitutions. The corpus findings on word frequencies, word combination and typical usage were used to create sample entries for the bilingual English-Thai dictionary of rock guitar. The findings thus have applications for a design of a rock guitar dictionary for musical students, musicians, guitar players, and those who are interested in playing rock guitar.
